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5-Bed New Development Villa in Cala Salada, Ibiza €4.900.000

Big families be aware. This 551m2 property with all-year sunsets and sea views will have

5 bedrooms with each an en-suite bathroom. 

This property is divided over 2 floors plus a basement and a rooftop terrace. 4 of the

bedrooms are located on the lower level. The master bedroom and living areas are on the

top level so you can enjoy some spectacular views whilst chilling or waking up with your

hubby! The rooftop terrace is the cherry on the cake from which you will be able to enjoy

endless sunsets. We mean, this is the sunset side of the island!

The plot of 955m2 is perched in a housing community that is just being developed. You

can expect neighboring properties, but it won’t eat in on your privacy or views. This

property is equipped with all sorts of extra features including an elevator, large format porcelain tiles and infinity pool with saline chlorination.

The exterior areas will also be fenced and enriched with lighting.

From here you will always be close to San Antonio. Cala Salada is located on the east side of San Antonio and close to the popular beach club

Cala Gracionetta and first…

Price: €4.900.000
Property taxes estimate: €0

Property ID: VI1096

Bedrooms: 5

Bathrooms: 5

Interior Size: 551m2
Plot Size: 955m2

Terrace Size: N/A

Location: Sant

Antoni
de

Portmany
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5-Bed New Development Villa in Cala Salada, Ibiza €4.900.000

Sant Antoni de Portmany ,
Sant Antoni de Portmany
Where it used to have quite a bad reputation, nowadays after major

works on the harbour, it is becoming a popular port for sailingsport

fanatics. There is a good amount of nice restaurants open all-year-

round.

Location

Long Term Rental Estimate (Annual)

Short Term Rental Estimate (Weekly or Monthly)

Community Cost (Monthly)

Maintenance Pool and/or Garden (Monthly) €600
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